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AssrRAC"r

Distributions of length and mass are important to mineral producers whose products contain trace asbestos and to biological
scientists who experiment with asbestos. Analysis of 56 distributions of the length of asbestos fibers shows that length frequency
follows a power law, from which the population's fractal dimension can be determined. From empirical observations of width,
thickness, and density in combination with length, the frequency ofincremental mass can be calculated. Formany asbestos samples,
the proportion of total mass of an asbestos population increases as the mass and length of individual fiben and bundles of fibers
increase. Measurement srategies should be designed to include the longest fibers (SEM or OM) for weight-based abundances.
Where a population's mass is concentrated in the shonest fibers, the TEM is the most appropriate instnrment for gathering
dimensional dak. In either case, the application of the fractal model enables the entire mass of the population to be estimated from
a random sample, provided the mass of the largest and smallest pa$icles in the population are known or can be estimated. Where
asbestos is a contaminant, its abundance can be estimated if the total mass of the sample examined is known.

Keywords:. asbestos, asbestos concentration, fractal.

Sontn,tetns

Une connaissance de la distribution de la longueur et de la masse des particules s'avbre importante pour les producteurs de
minerai dont les produits contiennent des traces d'amiante, ainsi que pour les biologistes qui effectuent des expdriences avec de
I'amiante. Une analyse de cinquante-six distributions de la longueur de fibres d'amiante d6montre que la frdquence des longueurs
rdpond h une fonction i puissance, de laquelle il est possible de d6terminer la dimension fractale de la population. A partir
d'observations empiriques portant sur la largeur, 1'6paisseur et la densit6, combin6es aux mesures de longueur, il est possible de
calculer la fr6quence de la masse incr6mentielle. Dans le cas de plusieurs 6chantillons d'amiante, la proportion de la masse totale
d'une population augmente d mesure qu'augmentent la masse et la longueur des fibres individuelles et des essaims de fibres. ks
protocoles de mesurage devraient inclure les fibres les plus longues (telles que mesurdes au microscope dlectronique d balayage
et au microscope optique) pour une caract6risation pond6rale d'une population. Dans le cas oi la masse d'une population est
concentr6e dans les fibres les plus courtes, c'est par microscopie dlectronique par transmission qu'il faudrait caractdriser les
dimensions de la population. Dans l'un ou I'autre des cas, I'application d'un modble fractal permet d'estimer les propri6tds d'une
masse entibre e partird'un 6chantillon quelconque, pourvu qu'on puisse connaltre ou estimer la masse de la particule la plus grande
et celle de la plus petite d'une population. Dans les situation oi I'amiante agit comme contaminant, son abondance peut 6tre estimde
si on connait la masse totale de l'dchantillon.

Mots-cl6 s: amiante. concentmtion d'amiante. fractal.

IN'rRoDUcIIoN

Asbestos is a term applied to a group of minerals that
share a common habit, which is characterized by fibers
of several tenths of a micrometer or less in width,
referred to as fibrils, that occur in parallel bundles (Steel
& Wylie 1981). In the case of both chrysotile and
amphibole-asbestos, the fibrils are randomly oriented
perpendicular to the fiber axis, and they readily separate
by hand pressure. In addition to enhanced tensile
strength and flexibility, the asbestiform habit results in
certain anomalous optical properties, such as parallel
extinction, which are most apparent in the clinoamphi-

(Iraduit par la R6daction)

boles (Wylie 1979). For many years, "crocidolite"
(riebeckite-asbestos) and "amosite" (grunerite-asbestos)
were considered to be orthorhombic because they
exhibit parallel extinction. It may also be the case that
some amphibole-asbestos is characterized by a high
incidence of Wadsley defects (Chisholm 1973, Veblen
et al. 1977) and stacking disorder (Hutchison ar a/.
1975), but these features do not appear to be essential
characteristics of the asbestiform habit (Dorling &
Zussman 1987).

All types of commercial asbestos are known to be
pathogenic, and in the United States, all are regulated as
carcinogens. Building materials arc defined by U.S.
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Environmental hotection Agency as asbestos-contain-
ing if they contain more than I wt.Vo asbestos (U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, 1982), and any com-
mercial material must be labeled if it contains more than
0.1 wt.Vo of a known carcinogen (U.S. Occupational
Safety and Health Administration, 1983). Because it is
habit, not crystal structure or chemical composition, that
defines asbestos, bulk analytical techniques such as
X-ray diffraction, infrared absorption spectroscopy, and
bulk chemical analysis usually cannot be used to
determine concentration (unless it is known in advance
that the asbestiform variety is the only form of the
mineral present). Therefore, an analyst must usually rely
on microscopy. An application of microscopy, whether
it is optical (OM), scanning electron (SEM) or transmis-
sion electron microscopy (TEM), to the determination
ofconcentration, greatly benefits from knowledge ofthe
nature of the size distribution of the component, e.g.,
normal, log normal, fractal, etc., and the range over
which the size of the fibers varies.

Researchers who study carcinogenicity of mineral
fibers are also concerned with the size and shape of
asbestos fibers. Stanton et al. (198D and others have
shown that size and shape are important variables in
predicting carcinogenic potential of inorganic materials
implanted in animals. The dose of mineral fiber is
commonly reported as the number of fibers of a
particular range of length and width per milligram of
implanted sample. Establishment of such a dose is highly
dependent upon accurate assessment ofthe size distribu-
tion of the particles in the sample. Populations of fibers
represent special problems in this regard because oftheir
anisotropic dimensions.

For almost any population ofasbestos fibers, lengths
range over several orders of magnitude, and the shorter
fibers are always much more abundant than the longer
ones. For most populations, the majority of the mass is
tied up in the largest, least abundant particles, but for
some, the opposite is the case. For weight-based abun-
dances, it is essential that the population characteristics
be predicted accurately from the sample characteristics,
and to do so, it is necessary to know how length, width,
and thickness are distributed in the population.

To overcome the problems of characterizing popula-
tions of mineral fibers, models fitting the distributions
oflength, width, and thickness have been constructed.
Log width has been shown to be a linear function of log
length for populations of asbestos and cleavage frag-
ments of some elongate minerals (Siegrist & Wylie
1980), and log thickness is a linear function of log width
for riebeckite-asbestos and grunerite-asbestos (Wylie er
al. 1982). It has also been shown that whereas distribu-
tions of log width and log length may resemble log
normal distributions superficially, in most cases, this
model is not statistically valid (Siegrist & Wylie 1980).

Whereas some of the relationships such as those
mentioned above can be very usefi.rl in modeling
asbestos populations, the distributions of length and

mass have not been shown to follow any consistent
model. Consequently, it has been general practice in the
characterization of asbestos samples to measure lengt}
and width of some number of randomly selected parti-
cles, usually between 200 and 1000, to calculate the mass
of each by assuming some density and cross-sectional
shape, usually a circle with diameter equal to width, and
then to sum the masses of all measured particles. By
assuming that the random selection is indicative of the
whole, the number of particles per unit mass in specified
dimensional categories, as well as the total mass of
asbestos, are estimated from the sample measurements.

Such a measurement strategy probably produces a
distribution of length that is representative of the
population on the basis of particle number, but it may
not provide a very accurate assessment ofthe distribu-
tion of mass within the population. Because of the
abundance of short particles, only a few of the longest
particles, in which a significant amount of mass may be
concentrated, are usually included in the measured
sample. In other populations, the proportion of the mass
of the population may increase as length decreases
because of rapidly increasing numbers of fibers, but the
analytical techniques or samplingprotocol (orboth) may
preclude inclusion of the smallest fibers. Withoutknow-
ing whether the largest or shortest fibers contain the bulk
of the mass, the standard strategy of measurement can
lead to significant error in estimating the abundance of
asbestos on a weight basis. Furthermore, without a
model to which the distribution of dimensional datafrom
a sample can be fit, there is no way to assess the
representativeness of the sample or to extrapolate to
unmeasured portions of the population.

In this paper, I will describe a model for the distribu-
tion of the lengtl of asbestos fibers, the dimension most
readily measured. Cross sections and density ian be
obtained by measurement or approximation. The total
mass of a given aggegate of fibers is then integrated
over the range of lenglh found in the aggregate, and the
proportion of mass contained in individual ranges of
length or mass can be estimated.

THE FRACIAL APPROACH

There are a variety of scale-invariant processes in
nature. In particular, fragmentation has been clearly
demonstrated to follow a power law. The concept of
fractals as proposed by Mandelbrot (1967) provides a
means of quantiffing these processes (Turcotte 1986,
Feder 1988). A self-similar fractal is defined by the
relationship:

N=Cr -D  ( l )

where N is the number of objects with a particular
dimension greater than r, C is a constant, and D is the
fractal dimension. This relationship can be expressed
also as:
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of the extreme anisotropy in strength, therefore, analo- w. -tyg;3r. 1.tun- j Iy (-1'05) o'38 - 1'00 0'e8 1'55

gies between disaggregation and fracturing of a rock i:ffi"t,Ii'f",S" ltr ,ill3l-l:#:1:fi 3:33 l:8i
may not be appropriate. Nonetheless, as this paper will z. rruvut 4 burke- rE!{ (0.30) 0.30 - 1.?0 0.0e 0.82
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characteristicofalltypesofasbestosareconsistentwith fffi"**or,"u oM (0.30) 1.00-x.xs g.ss s.u
the property of disaggregation under hand prgssure. b. Ntms 6hor'! buBs rIL[ (0.00) 0.30 - 1.00 0.ee 1.?e
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were used to test the model (see Table I for references). i. i. urii "r"T ou (0.s,) o.so - 1.?8 o.ee 7.22
Represented among these populations are samples of l' I' g99 :tI: " Iy (-0'?0) 0'30 - 1'30 0'e? 1'56
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lung tissue. Dimensional data were collected by TEM, l. c. utcc 
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and cannot be considered to be representative of the samples, two or more of the smallest-length categories
population as a whole. Therefore, in 22 of the 56 wereexcludedfromtheregressionanalysis.Second,in
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most of the 56 samples, the smallest-length category had
to be excluded from the regression analysis because the
investigators do not specify the length of the smallest
fiber measured, reporting instead the number of fibers
with length less than some value r, where r is typically
I to 0.1 pm. Because the regression was framed on the
number with length greater than r, this datum remained
undefinable. The range over which the regression was
applied is given in Table l. The log of the minimum
Iength given in the raw data is given in parentheses.

In all 56 cases, a power law model for the distribution
of length was determined and found to be highly
significant (907o confidence interval), with a correlation
coefficient (R2) greater than 0.90. Forry-eight popula-
tions have an R2 equal to or greater than 0.95, and in 31
cases, it is equal to or greater than 0.98. R2 values are
given in Table I . These data indicate that the relationship
between number of fibers and fiber length is scale-in-
variant, and equation t holds for asbestos over certain
ranges of length.

o
S-ros

r !-l

t<
C)s
tr
t

bo

1
log length (pm)

Flc. 1. Log number of fibers with log lengti greater than indicated magnitude for seven
samples of riebeckite-asbestos. Data are derived from Shedd (1985) by combining
frequencies for all lengths and for lengths greater than 2 pm assuming that there were
equivalent numbers of fiben with lengths between 2 and l0 pm. Curve 1 pertains to
samples from Bolivi4 curve 2, to samples from the Cape Province, South Afric4 curve
3, to samples from the llamersley Range, Westem Australia and curves 4-7, to samples
from the Transvaal. South Africa. Dvisions of ttre vertical axis are whole numbers of
log units, with the maximum number of fibers in all populations between log N = 3 and
l o e N = 4 .
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Whether lenglh disnibutions are fractal over the
entire range of length found in asbestos samples is not
entirely clear from the data. Figure I illustrates the
correspondence of the fractal model with the cumulative
frequency distribution for seven riebeckite-asbestos
populations reported by Shedd (1985). For the samples
shown in this figure and for all the populations reported
in Table l, the model appears to fit well for all lengths
greater than a few micrometers. However, it is also clear
from Figure I that the number ofparticles in the shortest
length category Qess than about 1 pm) is generally less
than would be predicted from the power law distribution
suggested by a fractal model. The differences between
observed and expected numbers of fibers are highly
variable among samples and may represent limitations
in the measurements.

Deviation from the fractal model in the shortest
categories of length may arise for three reasons: (l)
fiben with lengttr/width less than n may beexcluded, (2)
portions ofthe populations may not be visible, and (3)
there may be areal decrease in the number ofshortfibers.
Fibers with a length-to-width ratio less than' some
number, usually 3 or 5, are normally excluded in the
sampling protocol. Such aspect-ratio limitations arise
from federal regulations that define fibers based on
aspect ratio. This means that some proportion of the
shortest fibers will not be counted because their aspect
ratio is simply not large enough. Davis er al. (1990)
provided length data for particles both greater than and
less than 3 : I in aspect ratio for two samples of tremolite-
asbestos. The fracial dimensions are very close for the
two groups of aspect ratio, even though the ranges in
length overlap very little. These data suggest that, to a
large degree, the particles having a greater than and less
than 3:1 aspect ratio are actually part of the same
populationl to combine them would produce a sample
that fits the model over the entire range of aspect ratio.

Fiber "visibility" is an important factor in skewing the
data toward the longer lengths. It is clearly significant in
OM and SEM measurements (which will be discussed
later), but it may also play a role if TEM is employed.
At 10,000, the image of fibers less than 0.1 pm in length
will be less than a millimeter in size and may simply be
overlooked or ignored. Whether these shortest particles
will be counted also may be a function of their width. In
Figure I, samples 2 and3 show the greatest uncertainty
relative to regression of log number versas log length.
The two riebeckite-asbestos samples are from the Cape
Province of South Africa and the Hamersley range in
Australia, respectively. Riebeckite-asbestos from both
localities has a narrower width than riebeckite-asbestos
from Bolivia (curve l), or the Transvaal region of South
Africa (curves 4-:7).T:he narrower widths (and associ-
ated thicknesses) may limit the visibility of the shortest
fiben. It seems reasonable to conclude that the Transvaal
samples approach an ideal fractal distribution because
the smallest fibers were wide enoueh to be detected.

It can be assumed that in all populations of fibers,
there is a lower limit of length. At the exfieme is a single
unit-cell of about I 0r3 pm, below which a mineral cannot
exist. hobably a few hundred unit-cells are necessary
for a mineral to develop properties recognizable on the
TEM (10-t pm), so that between these two lengths, the
number offibers must decrease. For all populations, the
fractal dimension will approach0 as thenumberof fibers
in the shortest length categories approaches zero. It may
also be that some asbestos populations are multifractal,
owing to a change in the fractal dimension at some
length. Such behavior might reflect samples composed
of more than one mineral or mineral habit. In Figure l,
the behavior of crocidolite 2 may be mulfifractal, since
there appears to be an abrupt change in slope at log
length = 0.8 pm. However, most of the asbestos
populations I have examined do not exhibit this charac-
teristic.

FRACTAL Dsrr.mtmoNs aNo Mass FnacnoNs

Instrumentation

Logarithmic plots of mineral populations consistent
with the fractal model are useful to compare the three
instruments typically used to gather dimensional data:
TEM, SEM, and OM. Figure 2 shows the fractal model
and the actual data on cumulative distribution for a
sample ofriebeckite-asbestos (referred to as the National
Institute of Environmental Health Science (NIEHS)
riebeckite-asbestos (Campbell et al. 1980) collected by
OM, SEM, and TEM. The fractal dimensions of thethree
populations are similar: 1.43(OM), 1.33(SEM), and
1.58(TEM). In the samples studied in this paper, the
fractal dimensions of samples from the same locality
derived from data obtained with different instrumenta-
tion are within t 0.4 of the mean value. Other factors
being equal, the most precise estimate of the fractal
dimension is probably that derived from data with the
widest range in length.

Figure 2 shows that the data begin to deviate signifi-
cantly from the power law model for lengths less than
about 10 pm for both the SEM and OM data. For the
TEM, however, the data obey the power law distribution
for all lengths greater than about 2 pm. Because the
distributions offibers between 2 and l0 pm are fractal
if studied by TEM, it is reasonable to ,tssume that the
deviation in this range in the SEM and OM data is due
to detection limitations or sampling protocol rather than
real deviations in the sample.

Siegrist & Wylie (1980) gave the relationship be-
nveen log width and log length for the NIEHS riebeckite-
asbestos as:

log width = 0.142 log length - 0.709. (3)

Equation 3 predicts average widths of 0.3 pm for
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visibility of fibers in the SEM, but for the data presented
in Table 1, the SEM provides accurate data on popula-
tion characteristics over about the same range of lengths
and widths as the OM. Because of greater resolution and
the improved contrast (and visibility) obtained with the
TEM, accurate characteristics of the population for the
smaller lengths are more likely with the TEM. However,
it is also evident in Figure 2 that TEM data omit the
longest fibers in the population. For all samples in Table
I examined by OM or SEM and TEM, there were longer
fibers in the OM or SEM data.

The distribution of mass

If we assume that the distributions of number yersas
lengrl are fractal, it is possible to use this model in
estimating the distribution of mass by combining it with
other models that have been established for the relation-
ships between width and length and between width and
thickness. From the relationships among width, thick-
ness and length, it is possible to predict volume as a
function of length and, in combination with density,
mass as a function of length. From the relationship
between mass and length and number and length,
number versus incremental mass can be established. If
an upper and lower limit in the mass of fiben and fiber
bundles in a population are known (or can be estimated),
the partitioning of the mass in the population can be
predicted. In some poirulations of asbestos, fiber bundles
ofgreatest mass are so rare and small fibers so abundant
that the proportion of mass increases as fiber mass (and
length) decrease. In other populations, the opposite is
observed. How mass is proportioned is an important
consideration in formulating an approach to the meas-
urement of abundances in weight percent. In particular,
it can be the most important characteristic of a popula-
tion to determine whether one or all of the methods OM.
SEM, or TEM are appropriate for the dimensional data
needed.

The relationship between width (w) and length (L) in
populations of mineral fibers can be expressed by a
linear equation (Siegrist & Wylie 1980) of the form:

l ogw=o log l+C2 .  @)

Both cr and C2 are derived from a population by
least-squares linear regression; cr is the regression
coefficient, and Cr is a constant. Similarly, Wyhe et al.
(1982) have shown that for NIEHS grunerite-asbestos
and riebeckite-asbestos, the relationship between thick-
ness (t) and width can be expressed by a similar equation:

logt=plogw+C3 (5)

where B is the regression coefficient, and C3 is a
constant. (Note: width is generally greater than thickness
because fibers settle out of suspension with their mini-

log length (pm)
FIc. 2. Log number of fibers with log lengfh gteater than

indicated magnitude for a sample of riebeckite-asbestos
measured by using TEM, SEM and OM. Data from Table
l, samples w, 4 and b. Divisions of the vertical axis are
whole numbers of log units. The maximumnumberof fiben
in all populations is between log N = 3 and log N = 4.

fibers l0 pm in length. A value of 0.3 pm approximates
the limit of resolution of the optical microscope under
most conditions, and, for this reason, I would expect OM
data to exclude many fibers less than l0 pm in length.

With the SEM, however, image resolution is not a
problem. Contrast with the background appears to be the
important uncertainty. Figure 2 shows that short fibers
are unlikely to be seen, even though widths of 0.3 pm
exceed the theoretical resolution of most modern instru-
ments.

The data shown in Figure 2 reinforce what is gener-
ally known about the comparability of SEM and OM
data: they are similar, because small fibers cannot be
resolved by the optical microscope and do not provide
sufficient contrastto be detected in commonly employed
SEM techniques. It may be possible to improve the
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mum dimension perpendicular to thqi substrate.) Since
mass (m) - density (p) x L x w x t, coinbining Equations
4 and 5 gives log m as a function of fiber length as:

logm=(1+o+po) logl+Ca

where Co = C2 + C3 + BC2 + logP, or

logm=-B ( logl)+C4 (6)

where B = 1 + ct, + pa. If fibers were cubes, B would
reduce to 3. It is also possible to express the relationship
between number of fibers and their incremental mass by
combining Equation 6 and Equation 2 so that log N,
where N is the number of fibers with mass Ereater than
m, is given as:

log N = -D/B(log m) - CaDIB + C.

or

logN=-D/B(logm-Ca)+C. (7)

In this case, another fractal relationship is defined by
D, = D/B, and Equation 7 can be rewritten in the form:

logN=-D,( logm-Cf+C (8)

or

logN=-D.( logm)+D,Ca+C (9)

D' Ca, and C canbecalculatedforNlEHS riebeckite-
asbestos and NIEHS grunerite-asbestos by using the
fractal dimensions given in Table I and published data
on o and p. For some samples of chrysotile and
tremolite-asbestos, o is known (Wylie & Schweitzer
1982), but in order to calculate D., some relationship
between width and thickness must be assumed. In all
calculations that follow, with the exception of the
NIEHS riebeckite-asbestos and grunerite-asbestos,
thickness is assumed to be equal to 0.5 times width. This
closely approximates the relationship between width and
thickness for NIEHS grunerite-asbestos and riebeckite-
asbestos. Table 2 gives the magnitudes of D, for several
populations of asbestos.

It is evident that D, can be both greater and less than
I in asbestos populations. Populations of asbestos that
are characterized by small fibrils of similar width, such
as short-fiber chrysotile and riebeckite-asbestos, have
D, greater than l. Other types of asbestos that show a
much greater variability in width are characterized by
D, less than 1. Grunerite-asbestos, tremolite-asbestos
and long-fiber chrysotile (and probably anthophyllite-
asbestos) fall in this category; fibril width is variable,
and fiber bundles appear to be more tightly bound.

Values of D, given in Table 2 can be compared to D.
determined from the measured frequency of fiber and

TAAI,A 2. ATACTAI. DIUENSIONS FOB TgT DIyTBIBUTION OF
tENCTS D AND UASS DE

SaEplo D

NIEIESltobo{&itssbgtca 1.580
NIABS grunedtrub6i$8 l.O3:t
NIms short obl!|stf,pD 1.?go
NruEs lols ahryedleD 0.83:l
Ko@ll€@lttrub@tdc f.418

q 6 D E

0.1{3 0.7S 1.209
0.184 0.60? 0,197
o.ta t.ooo' 1.n94
0.016 1.@) 0.8@
o.zla" r.@ o.g4g

' 
A""rr"d, !o8 rbbtlBs = log rtdth - tog 2. " AvernSp d thre

sbsic sEIr!6 ftontlp trwlllraotlnollta 8d'16 (Wytls & sahttdtg
1S82). a Data frcE si€sdsr & Wylis (1980), wyu€ g_!9. (1982), ed
caEt bou Bt 81. (1980). D Dats hoE Ssgrfsr & wyuo (1880) ad WyIIs st
g. (f982). c Data hoE wylG & sahrdt@r (198t) ed Davls st al.
(1090).

fiber bundles. In my laboratory, I have recently com-
pleted a study of the distribution of small amounts of
tremolite-asbestos in talc ore. Seven samples were
studied, and the length and width of fiber bundles of
tremolite-asbestos greater than 1 pm in width and longer
than 5 pm were recorded. Over one hundred different
preparations were examined by three different analysts
to obtain the data. (The details of this study are being
prepared for publication.) Mass distributions were ob-
tained from measured values of length and width, and
from a thickness either measured directly by rolling the
fiber bundles or, ifthis could not be accomplishe4 from
a thickness assumed to be equal to one half the width.
From these data, D, was calculated to be 0.927. This
compares remarkably well with D. = 0.943 for the
Korean tremolite-asbestos reported in Table 2.

The data given in Table 2 can be used to determine
the incremental distribution of mass or weight on a
percent basis. To apply these data for this purpose, an
upper and lower limit on fiber mass must be established.
The upper limit can be taken as the mass of the largest
particle in a sample. In practice, this may mean scanning
a sample at low magnification to determine the largest
bundle offibers present or predicting the largest bundle
of fibers from the largest particle of any type in the
sample. For the smallest mnss, two approaches can be
taken, First, if only those fibers longer than 5 pm are to
be considered (federal regulations apply only to asbestos
fibers longer than 5 pm), then the mass of a fiber 5 x 0.1
0.05 pm can be calculated for the lower limit of mass.
For asbestos, this is approximately l0-ra g. (Ihe width
and thickness were chosen to approximate the smallest
fibers of tremolite-, actinolite- and grunerite-asbestos
with a length of 5 pm. In the case of riebeckite-asbestos
or chrysotile, dimensions of width and thickness some-
whal smaller than this may be used.) If asbestos of any
length is to be included in the calculation of weight
percent, the smallest mass of any asbestos fiber must be
taken as the lower limit. This is about 10-16 g (cone-
sponding to dimensions 0.1 x 0.M x 0.025 pm).
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Once D, is known and the mass of the largest bundle
offibers fixed, Equation 9 can be solved for the constant
(D,C4 + C) by setting N = I at the mass of the largest
fiber in the population. (This is posslble because ofthe
scale-invariant nature of fractal distributions.) The num-
ber of fibers larger than the smallest mass m is then
established by solving Equation 9, and the mass ofthe
aggregate is found by integrating over the range offiber
mass. The proportion of each incremental magnitude of
fiber mass is determined by multiplying the number of
fibers with mean nmss m times m and dividing by the
mass of the aggregate.

Figure 3 was constructed by using two possible lower
limits of mass, the magnitude of D, from Table 2, and
assuming that the largest particle in the population has a
mass of l0{ grams, corresponding to dimensions of 500
20 x 10 pm, which are similar to that of many finely
ground industrial mineral products. Figure 3 shows the
disribution of mass in monomineralic asbestos samples
over the range of mass of the individual fibers.

An asbestos fiber 5 x I x 0.5 pm is easily visible by
optical microscopy. A fiber of this size has a mass of
approximately l(r.'" g. An asbesros fiber bundle l0 x 3
1.5 pmhas a mass of about 10-10 g. Particles of this size
are visible optically at low magnifications. Table 3
summarizes the data in Figure 3 by giving the weight
percent ofthe total asbestos with mass equal to or greater
than 1ft14 g (fibers longer than 5 trrm), 10-t2 g (fibers and
fibll bundles easily visible by optical microscopy) and
l0-to g (fibers and fiber bundles visible by-optical
microscopy at low magnification).

TABLE 3. WEIGI{? PERCE{T ASBESTOS IN TSAT POBTION OF TEE
POPI'LATION COMPOSED OF FIBERS WITIT MASS EQUAI TO OB

cREATER tuan t0.14, to-12, aNo to-10 cnelas IN A sAMpLa waosg
FTBEBS RANcE rN uAss rtou 1o{ To to-16 cnalas

Itlees Short-Elb€! Biebecldte- Groerlte- Trmut€-
Ch$Eodl€ sbstos Nbstoa ubstG

1o-r4 gro 16 E 29 99 t 91 g

10- "gm 2 ,a  8 .4  97  79
10-'" gro 0.4 2.4 91 63

If the optical microscope is used to examine industrial
mineral products as part of a quality-control program, or
airbome or settled dusts as part of an occupational
monitoring program, these data indicate that a very large
proportion of the mass of tremolite-asbestos and
grunerite-asbestos (and by analogy, long-fi ber Canadian
chrysotile) should be visible. Values of D, can be
determined by examining samples and measuring fibers
by OM. The lower limit of fiber mass is then estimated,
and the upper limit taken as the mass of the largest fiber
found by scanning a sample of known weight at low
magnification. The weight of the asbestos aggregate is
determined by integrating over the range of mass. The
proportion of asbestos in the sample is determined by
dividing this by the weight of the sample examined. In
the cases of the short-fiber chrysotile from California
and ofriebeckite-asbestos, much ofthe asbestos will not
be visibleby OM, andD, mustbe establishedfromTEM
measurements. However, most noncommercial amphi-
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Ftc. 3. Weight perceni asbestos in monomineralic samples as a frrnction of the mass of individual fibers and fiber bundles estimated
from the data given in Table 2. a) Distributions assume that the smallest fiber in the population has a mass of 10-16 g and that
the largest bundle offiben has a mass of 10{ g. b) Distribution assumes that the largeit bundle offibers has a masJof l0{ g
and that the smallest fiber in the population has a mass of t0-ra g. This distribution conesponds to the mass distribution of all
fiben and bundles with lengths greater than 5 micrometen. The slopes of the lines in a) and b) are the same. Changing the
assumptions about the range in a population will only change the position of the lines vertically.
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bole asbestos is more likely to have dimensions similar
to tremolite-asbestos and grunerite-asbestos than to
riebeckite-asbestos and California chrysotile; optical
microscopy will be adequate for routine screening for
asbestos for most indusrial mineral products.

CONCLUSToNS

The fractal dimension D calculated from log length
versus log number of particles gives information about
the friability and potential for fragmentation ofasbestos.
Values of D for most samples of asbestos are near or less
than 1 . According to Turcotte ( 1986), fractal dimensions
ofthis magnitude indicate that asbestos offers a very low
resistance to fragmentation. However, among asbestos
samples, D is quite variable. Those with a higher value
of D are likely to disaggregate to yield greater numbers
of small fibers per gram than asbestos with lower D. For
example, Cape and Australian riebeckite-asbestos will
disaggregate to produce more abundant short particles
than riebeckite-asbestos from either the Transvaal or
Bolivia (Fig. 1). This behavior mightbe predicted since
fibril width is the smallest in Cape riebeckite-asbestos
and largest in Bolivian riebeckite-asbestos (Shedd
I 985). Larger fractal dimensions would also be expected
to occur in brittle or noncommercial asbestos, which
would fracture perpendicular to elongation during
grinding.

A calculated fractal dimension D, provides informa-
tion about the distribution of mass versus number of
particles in asbestos samples. For Dn greater than l, the
proportion of the population's mass increases as length
decreases. In this case, only the TEM is likely to provide
adequate assessment of the mass distribution, because
TEM gives a more accurate disribution than either SEM
or OM of short fibers in which the mass will be
concentrated. On the other hand, where D, is less than
1, the largest fibers in a sample control the distribution
of mass, and the OM or SEM is likely to provide the most
important dimensional data. Anyone screening mineral
samples for asbestos or administering asbestos in animal
experimentation should take into consideration the
magnitude of D, in designing a method for the charac-
terization of the samples.

The fractal dimension can be used, even qualitatively,
to interpolate the abundances of fibers between the
maximum length that was measured in a small random
sample and the maximum length that is observed in the
population as a whole. This would enable those fibers
that are too uncommon to be included in a sample of a
few hundred to be considered in the calculation ofweight
percent abundances. For the shortest fibers, the fractal
dimension probably does not apply to fibers less than
between 0.1 and 0.001 pm; an investigator must rely on
actual measurements below this length. However, devia-
tions from the fractal model for lengths greater than this
should be considered to be due to error in sampling or

measurement. Fitting the data to a fractal model enables
a correction to be applied to account for such errors.
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